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and one Jtf.C.O. walking a few steps behind them.  They
visited the cathedral, a museum, the parks—all the sights
of Magdeburg.   They were, they laughingly commented,
prisoners plus tourists.
They had been reading for months only news of vic-
tory for German arms. Gradually there came, even be-
hind the thick walls of the Magdeburg citadel, a feeling
of uncertainty and nervousness which grew daily stronger.
What was happening in Poland?
At the end of September a caller came to see Pilsud-
ski—one occasion to make use of his reception room. It
was a purely social call from Count Harry Kessler, who
had met him two years before at the front. He was now
in the office of the Chancellor in Berlin. He brought with
him some delicacies—fruit, sweets, wine and pies. Pil-
sudski gave them to his ST.C.Q.—to the man's great de-
light. Was this change of front due to Germany's mili-
tary reverses?
Events began to crowd fast in that autumn of 1918.
The Central Powers were preparing the second battle of
the Marne. The P.O.W. were still resisting Germany in
Poland. Austrian regiments were deserting. In October
defeat on the battlefield for Germany. Shut off from all
the world as they were, toward the end of that month the
two prisoners knew that the catastrophe of the Central
Powers was at hand. The announcements of the General
Staff in the Magdeburg paper became each day briefer—
dramatically briefer. Despair could be almost felt. Some
change in their fate was now expected by the two Poles.
In their thoughts they were already back in Warsaw.
Pilsudski, never a talkative person, became more silent,
as if he felt already the burden of the great tasks that
were to come on his shoulders.
One morning an excited N.C.O. rushed up to Mm,
astonished, with a copy of the German magazine, Die
Woche} which had a picture of him with the caption,

